Press Release

New KIF from ADVAM is one of the first in Asia-Pacific to be listed as a
validated Point-to-Point Encryption (P2PE) component on the PCI SSC
website
ADVAM’s on-site Key Injection Facility (KIF) in Adelaide, Australia is now listed as a validated Point-toPoint Encryption (P2PE) component on the Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council (PCI SSC) website, reaffirming ADVAM’s strength in payments security.
ADVAM’s KIF is built with the highest security measures, is fully compliant with the PCI Point-to-Point Encryption
security requirements and was validated in December 2020.
“We are very pleased with this achievement. Security is such an integral part of payments and is at the core of our
solutions,” said Dan Billsdon, ADVAM’s Chief Product Officer. “We are excited to be a leader in this space and to be
able to support a significant part of the security chain.”
A KIF is a highly secured and controlled environment where payment terminals are loaded with encryption keys. It is
a critical component of a validated P2PE solution which is a combination of secure payment terminals, software,
application systems and processes for payments related transactions.
“We currently work with our partners to deliver our validated P2PE solution in the US and the UK,” said Billsdon. “Our
new KIF will further strengthen the support that we can give to our customers in APAC.”
This new milestone builds on ADVAM’s payments offering and reinforces its commitment to deliver leading payment
solutions across the globe to the highest security standards.
Ends

About ADVAM (www.advam.com)
ADVAM delivers world leading payment solutions, helping our clients secure the benefits from better consumer payment
experiences. ADVAM’s solution suite is truly multi-channel – online, mobile, unattended and via digital wallets.
ADVAM has an integrated suite of payment solutions for online payments, staff parking, parking reservations,
unattended payments, account-based parking management and transport hub management.
From our offices in Australia, the US, and the UK, and with customers and acquirer links in over 20 countries, ADVAM’s
client portfolio includes globally leading enterprises and public sector departments.
Each client benefits from ADVAM’s depth of experience and industry knowledge. By working with its clients and
alongside industry partners, ADVAM’s solutions integrate with clients existing infrastructure and business processes.
ADVAM is the trusted business partner for payment solutions by leading airports, parking operators, shopping centres,
local government and self-service organisations.
ADVAM is a TNS company, part of a leading global organisation delivering payment transaction services.
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